
As the world’s longest-running Christian outreach radio 
program, The Lutheran Hour proclaims the salvation 
story of Jesus every week to a million listeners on more 
than 1,800 stations throughout North America. The 
broadcast is also available on the American Forces 
Network, online, and through a mobile app. For more 
information, visit lutheranhour.org.

Lutheran Hour Ministries now offers new online 
equipping resources to help you reach out with the love 
and Good News of Jesus Christ in your everyday life. 
These online courses and webinars cover five faith-
strengthening categories and use an array of multimedia 
elements to help you gain an audience for the Gospel 
message. Explore our courses at lhm.org/learn.

LHM offers many resources for you to study and  
share God’s word. These tools are designed to equip  
you for outreach, enrich your own faith walk, and  
uplift you.  To access these free resources, visit   
lhm.org/resources today!

Lutheran Hour Ministries wants you to be equipped to 
share the message of Christ in your own community by 
providing resources for you to immerse yourself in God’s 
Word, nurture your spiritual walk with Jesus, and equip 
you to answer questions about faith and Christianity.

LutheranHourMinistries          

Go to lhm.org for access to all LHM resources!

The digital landscape is changing constantly, which is 
why the support of people like you is critical. Through 
THRED, LHM is creating online spaces for people of 
all different backgrounds to talk about life and faith. 
You can help THRED start conversations with more 
people. Find out how you can join the conversation at  
lhm.org/thred.
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Reach out with the love and Good News of Jesus Christ everyday. 
LHM Learn online courses and webinars teach in five faith-strengthening 
categories and use an array of multimedia elements to help you gain an 
audience for the Gospel message.  Designed for the adult learner, courses 
are easily accessible on most devices, and are designed for self-paced 
learning.  Each course also allows time for self-reflection and journaling, and 
small group discussion guides are included for home and congregational use.  
lhm.org/learn

Bring hope to your congregation and your community through Project 
Connect—an indispensable ministry that brings the comfort of God’s Word to real-

life issues and heart-felt topics through printed booklets, PDFs, and audio files. Some 
booklets are accessible through our FREE app and some are also available in Spanish. 

lhm.org/projectconnect

Ideal to use for Vacation Bible School, fairs and festivals, classrooms, 
holidays, outreach and more, Children’s Booklets  are written on important topics 
for sharing with the kids in your life—give one to a neighbor or friend! Anyone can use 
these fun and colorful booklets to discuss prayer, how to share faith, and more.  Reach 
out in ways kids will understand and remember.  lhm.org/kids

More than 30 video-based Bible studies tackle relevant issues with a biblical 
perspective and are suited for self-study or groups of any size. Each multi-session 
topic is supported with a discussion guide and additional resource links.  All are 
easily accessed online or for purchase on DVD, and some are available on our app 
or with Spanish subtitles. 
lhm.org/studies

Strengthen and encourage your faith, spend time in personal reflection, and 
share hope with your family and friends through use of Daily and Seasonal Devotions.  Our 
devotions can be delivered right to your inbox, downloaded to your MP3 player, or accessed 
on your mobile device through the FREE app. Advent and Lenten devotions (in English and 
Spanish) can also be printed for your church’s visitors and members. lhm.org/dailydevotions

LHM’s mobile apps place a host of Christ-centered tools at your fingertips 
with immediate access to award-winning, original material.  Apps are available for 
Project Connect, The Lutheran Hour, Bible Studies, and Daily Devotions. lhm.org/apps 
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